The 26th International Wayfarer Rally
Port d’Arradon, Brittany. Aug 30th – Sep 6th 2021
Venue:
Gilles Bruneau and Thierry Grenier have found ‘the
most beautiful and magical place in Brittany for next
year’s International Rally’ (to quote Thierry).
Port d’Arradon, looking
south to an idyllic area
of islands and child
friendly safe sailing.

Just one of the beaches on
the many islands in the area.

Accommodation:
Both camping/RUV pitches and cabins are available at
the nearby Camping des Allées site, which includes an
on-site swimming pool.

Sailing:
There are many interesting places to sail to within the
well protected bay area, where the group can gather
to spend the ‘best convivial times around tables meals - pubs and food’. (another Thierry quote)

For those with a more
adventurous spirit,
there is the possibility
of an independent sea
trip westwards to La
Roche Bernard.

The campsite has an extensive
range of facilities – see:
(www.camping-allee.com)

Well equipped cabins
are available to rent
for those who prefer
this option.

Boat launching and
recovery is from a
wide slipway, with a
gently slope that
gives easy access to
the sailing area.

Cost:
There will be a charge per person in the region of €65 to cover boat launching/recovery and overnight boat parking; a
welcome drinks on first evening; and a now traditional group evening meal on the final day.
Other optional organised events, including Oyster and seafood tasting, will be charged for separately.
Charges for the Camping des Allées site:
Cost of a tent or RUV pitch - around €130 for 2 persons
Cost of 2 bedroom/4 person cabin - around €295 to €340
Cost of 3 bedroom cabin - around €430

Booking:
No-one can be sure of how the situation will be by next summer in these uncertain times, but assuming that life will be a
little more normal by then, it will be necessary to make a booking before 1st April to secure a place on this opportunity to
sail an area you will not experience anywhere in the UK.
Please apply for a booking form to: Gilles Bruneau - gb.distribution@wanadoo.fr

